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a b s t r a c t

This paper examines the role of student facial attractiveness on academic outcomes under various
forms of instruction, using data from engineering students in Sweden. When education is in-person,
attractive students receive higher grades in non-quantitative subjects, in which teachers tend to
interact more with students compared to quantitative courses. This finding holds both for males
and females. When instruction moved online during the COVID-19 pandemic, the grades of attractive
female students deteriorated in non-quantitative subjects. However, the beauty premium persisted for
males, suggesting that discrimination is a salient factor in explaining the grade beauty premium for
females only.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

It is well-known that physical appearance is an important
redictor for success in life. Attractive people are more satisfied
ith their lives, earn higher wages and grades, and are less likely
o engage in criminal activity (Mocan and Tekin, 2010; Hamer-
esh, 2011). However, the explanation for the beauty premium

s subject to debate, where the traditional viewpoint according to
hich it is a consequence of taste-based discrimination (Hamer-
esh and Biddle, 1994; Scholz and Sicinski, 2015) is increasingly
hallenged by findings suggesting that beauty is a productive
ttribute (Cipriani and Zago, 2011; Stinebrickner et al., 2019). As
n example of the latter, attractive individuals are likely to be
ore self-confident, which can positively affect human capital

ormation (Mobius and Rosenblat, 2006).
In this paper, I use data from mandatory courses within a

wedish engineering program to examine the role of student
acial attractiveness on university grades. I first consider aca-
emic outcomes when education is in-person, and the faces of
tudents are readily available to teachers. The results suggest that
eauty is positively related to academic outcomes, however, the
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results are only significant in non-quantitative courses, which
to a greater extent rely on interactions between teachers and
students. The beauty premium on grades in non-quantitative
subjects hold for both male and female students. Then, using
the COVID-19 pandemic as a natural experiment, and utiliz-
ing a difference-in-difference framework, I show that switching
to full online teaching resulted in deteriorated grades in non-
quantitative courses for attractive females. However, there was
still a significant beauty premium for attractive males.

Taken together, these findings suggest that the return to facial
beauty is likely to be primarily due to discrimination for females,
and the result of a productive trait for males. The former result
in line with the findings by Hernández-Julián and Peters (2017),
while the latter is new to the literature. An advantage with the
empirical strategy of this paper is that the switch to online teach-
ing during the pandemic enables us to more credibly isolate the
effect of appearance. This is because only the mode of instruction
changed, and not the structure of the courses. Additionally, my
identification strategy removes the problem of self-selection into
courses.

The reminder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2
describes the setting. Section 3 describes the data, while Sec-
tion 4 presents the empirical strategy, and the results. The paper
concludes with Section 5.

2. Setting

The Industrial Engineering Program (denoted I) at Lund Uni-
versity is a five-year program, leading to an MA in Engineering.
rticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Table 1
Course structure.
First year

Period Subject Gender of instructor Mode of examination

Calculus in One Variable Sep–Dec Mathematics M Final exam

Industrial Engineering Sep–Dec Business W Final exam, seminars, oral
presentations, group assignments

Linear Algebra Nov–Dec Mathematics M Final exam

Multivariable Calculus Jan–Mar Mathematics M Final exam

Classical Mechanics Apr–May Physics M (15–16) Final exam
W (17–)

Energy and Environmental Physics Apr–May Physics W (15–17) Final exam, group assignments
M (18–)

Second year

Term Subject Gender of instructor Mode of examination

Microeconomic Theory Sep–Oct Economics M Final exam, group assignments

Supply Chain Management Sep–Oct Business W Final exam, seminars, oral
presentations, group assignments

Mathematical Statistics Sep–Dec Mathematics M Final exam

Marketing Nov–Mar Business M Final exam, seminars, oral
presentations, group assignments

Programming Nov–Mar Programming W Final exam, seminars, oral
presentations, group assignments

Complex Analysis Jan–Mar Mathematics M Final exam

Industrial Engineering, Apr–May Business M Final exam, seminars, oral
advanced course presentations, group assignments

Systems and Transforms Apr–May Mathematics M Final exam

Note. The table shows the course structure for the Industrial Engineering program.
d
I

The number of students admitted each Fall is about 100. The first
two years consist of a total of 15 mandatory courses in mathe-
matics, physics, computer science, business, and economics, after
which students choose one specialization track. Thus, to avoid se-
lection bias, I restrict the sample to include the first two years of
the program. To evaluate heterogeneous effects, I classify courses
as either quantitative or non-quantitative; all mathematics and
physics courses are classified as quantitative, and the reminder
are considered non-quantitative. Non-quantitative courses have
a higher share of group assignments, seminars, and oral presen-
tations, whereas mathematics and physics courses rely almost
exclusively on final written exams. Thus, in non-quantitative
subjects, teachers are more likely to interact with and ’’get to
know’’ students, making it reasonable to expect that the beauty
premium is higher in non-quantitative courses. Table 1 outlines
the course structure for the first two years of the program, and
provides additional details.

Towards the end of the 2019–20 academic year, all Swedish
universities switched to online teaching to mitigate the spread
of COVID-19. The start date for these measures was March 17,
2020, and the measures were in place until the end of the 2020–
21 academic year, that is, in May 2021. Consequently, students
who started the program in 2018 had two online courses in
their second year, whereas students starting in 2019 had two
online courses in their first year, and eight online courses in their
second year. At the time of the switch, the first part of the Spring
semester had just finished, and the second part of the Spring
semester had not yet started. Thus, there were no courses in
which both on-campus and online teaching was used.

During online teaching, the course structures as presented in
Table 1 were left unchanged, however, written individual exams
were conducted via Zoom with students required to have two
 i

2

cameras turned on. Similarly, lectures and seminars were con-
ducted remotely, and although students were encouraged to have
their cameras turned on, there was no formal requirement to do
so. Hence, online learning significantly reduced teacher–student
interaction. Taken together, the identification strategy allows us
to causally distinguish between the part of beauty premium due
to taste-based discrimination, and the part of beauty premium
that is due to productivity.

3. Data

For all courses, passing grades are given by 3, 4, and 5, where
5 is the top grade.1 The grading scale is absolute, meaning that
the cutoff level for each grade is determined before the start of
the course, and is not affected by the relative performance of stu-
dents. I use data from five cohorts, namely from students starting
their studies in 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019. The cohorts
are denoted I15, I16, I17, I18, and I19, respectively. In total, the
full sample includes 307 students. To facilitate interpretation, I
standardize all grade data so that the sample mean is equal to
zero, and the sample standard deviation is equal to unity.

To quantify beauty, I recruit a jury consisting of 74 individ-
uals. Due to the large number of students in the sample, each
jury member rates one-half of the sample only. Thus, each face
receives an average of 37 independent ratings. By using publicly
available pictures of all students, I let each juror grade the faces
using a scale from 1 to 10, where 1 is extremely unattractive,

1 The failing mark is ’’U’’ (Swed. underkänd, meaning ’’failed’’). If a student
id not take an exam, that particular course is treated as a missing observation.
f the student did take the exam, but failed, I assign the value 1 to the course
n question.
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Table 2
Grades and attractiveness: Pre-pandemic estimates.

Quantitative Non-quantitative
Outcome variable: All courses courses only courses only
Standardized grades (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Gradet−1 0.097 0.104 −0.518∗
−0.533∗∗

−0.276 −0.401
[0.551] [0.511] [0.055] [0.043] [0.283] [0.140]

Attractiveness 0.034 0.032 0.047 0.061 0.076∗∗∗ 0.054∗∗∗

[0.161] [0.120] [0.329] [0.130] [0.006] [0.008]

Course FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Controls No Yes No Yes No Yes
Method GMM GMM GMM GMM GMM GMM
Observations 3,085 3,065 1,814 1,801 1,271 1,264
Mean dep. var. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Hansen J test p-value [1.00] [1.00] [1.00] [1.00] [1.00] [1.00]
AR(2) test p-value [0.20] [0.20] [0.15] [0.12] [0.63] [0.98]

Note. Outcome variable: Standardized grades. Controls: The student’s gender, age, average parental income, median income of the
student’s home municipality, and the gender of the instructor. Standard errors are clustered by the G = 5 cohorts. To adjust for the
small number of clusters, p-values are calculated using a t-distribution with G − 1 degrees of freedom (Cameron and Miller, 2015).
*, **, and *** denote significance at the 10&, 5&, and 1% level, respectively.
a
e

a
β
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and 10 is extremely attractive. Intercoder reliability was excellent
(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.94). Again, I standardize the jury ratings,
so that the mean and standard deviation of the full sample is
equal to zero and one, respectively.

As control variables, I include the student’s age, gender, and
for each course, the gender of the professor. To account for
socioeconomy, I include the average taxable income of both par-
ents, and the median income of the student’s home municipality.
Figure A.1 of Online Appendix A illustrates the histogram of
estimated beauty over each of the five cohorts, whereas Table A.1
presents the summary statistics. Online Appendix B presents the
data sources for all variables, and provides additional definitions.

4. Empirical strategy and results

4.1. Pre-pandemic estimates

I begin by examining the link between appearance and grades
when teaching is fully in-person. This relationship can be esti-
mated using the AR(1) dynamic panel model

yict = αic + φyic,t−1 + βXic + γ ′W ic + ωt + εict (1)

Here, yict is the grade of student i in cohort c in the course (sub-
ject) t , αic are student fixed effects, Xic is the beauty of student
i in cohort c , W ic is a vector of student-level controls, ωt are
course fixed effects, and εict is an idiosyncratic error term. In this
specification, the coefficient of interest is β .2 Since OLS estimates
of the dynamic panel model are biased and inconsistent, I use the
system GMM of Blundell and Bond (1998) to estimate β .

Table 2 presents the results. When all courses in the pro-
gram are considered, there is a positive, albeit statistically in-
significant relationship between attractiveness and grades. How-
ever, when using the division of courses into quantitative and
non-quantitative, the coefficient for attractiveness is highly sig-
nificant for the non-quantitative courses. The results suggest
that one standard deviation higher beauty is associated with
around 0.08σ higher grades. The magnitude of the estimated
coefficient is slightly lower when the full set of controls is in-
cluded. Concomitantly, there is no significant relationship be-
tween attractiveness and grades for the non-quantitative courses.

2 The coefficient φ measures the impact of the lagged grade, that is, the grade
btained by the student in the previous course. It is included to account for the
ignificant one-period autocorrelation present in the data. However, I will show
hat the main findings of the paper are not sensitive to the inclusion of the
agged dependent variable.
 a

3

Given the lower weight on teacher–student interactions in math-
ematics and physics teaching outlined previously, this finding is
expected.3

As noted in Table 1, the first year physics course Energy and
Environmental Physics is classified as a quantitative course, al-
though it has some element of group assignments. Hence, we can
expect somewhat more teacher–student interaction in this course
compared to other quantitative courses. Table A.2 of Online Ap-
pendix A presents the main results with this course instead
classified as a non-quantitative course. The magnitude of the
beauty effect in the non-quantitative courses decreases slightly,
although the coefficient estimates are still highly significant, and
the conclusions outlined previously are robust to this change.
As an additional robustness check, it is possible to show that
the exclusion of the lagged grade in (1) does not impact the
coefficient estimates.4

4.2. Difference-in-difference estimates

Having established that beauty is significantly related to
grades when the faces of students are visible to teachers, I now
re-visit this relationship when teaching is fully online, as was
the case during the COVID-19 pandemic. Figure A.2 of Online
Appendix A illustrates the parallel trends plots, one comparing
the I15–I17 cohorts, who had finished their first two years before
the pandemic, with I18, and one comparing I15–I17 with I19. The
parallel trends plot show no indications of pre-trends.

Having established the absence of pre-trends, I now continue
with the difference-in-difference estimates. Let the binary vari-
able Online be equal to zero for all courses taken before March 17,
2020, and unity after this date. Table A.3 of Online Appendix A
shows the results when interacting Online with standardized
beauty without differentiating between course types. The results
suggest that the switch to online learning did not result in an
overall deterioration of the grades of high-attractive students.
In most of the quantitative courses, teachers are not likely to
interact much with students, so this finding does not come as a
major surprise. Building on this, Table 3 presents the results when

3 An additional regression, in which (1) is augmented to include the inter-
ction between student gender and attractiveness, suggests no heterogeneous
ffects with respect to student gender.
4 Overall, the coefficient estimates are slightly lower when excluding the
utoregressive term. Exclusion of the AR(1) term yields a coefficient estimate
ˆ of 0.059 (p = 0.009) for the non-quantitative courses (with no controls
ncluded), and 0.037 (p = 0.361) for the quantitative courses. These results
re very similar to those obtained previously.
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Table 3
Grades and attractiveness: Difference-in-difference estimates.
Outcome variable: All students Male students Female students
Standardized grades (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Gradet−1 0.001 −0.028 −0.042 −0.070 −0.084 −0.100
[0.993] [0.730] [0.837] [0.737] [0.772] [0.737]

Online 0.005 −0.081 0.015 −0.101 0.053 −0.023
[0.933] [0.181] [0.866] [0.224] [0.254] [0.730]

Non-quantitative course −0.336∗∗
−0.520 0.127 1.090∗

−0.062 0.173
[0.045] [0.357] [0.587] [0.078] [0.730] [0.822]

Attractiveness 0.032 0.033 0.082 0.079 0.000 0.008
[0.453] [0.387] [0.479] [0.490] [1.000] [0.888]

Online × Attractiveness −0.002 0.020 0.002 0.009 −0.017 0.019
[0.970] [0.643] [0.985] [0.925] [0.744] [0.779]

Online × Non-quantitative course −0.069 0.018 −0.071 0.003 0.048 0.064
[0.419] [0.815] [0.612] [0.985] [0.534] [0.474]

Attractiveness × Non-quantitative course 0.008 0.006 −0.038 −0.040 −0.003 −0.008
[0.866] [0.895] [0.689] [0.663] [0.881] [0.723]

Online × Attractiveness × Non-quantitative course 0.043 0.042 0.091 0.102 −0.061∗∗
−0.060∗∗∗

[0.387] [0.383] [0.396] [0.183] [0.029] [0.005]

Course FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Controls No Yes No Yes No Yes
Method GMM GMM GMM GMM GMM GMM
Observations 3,992 3,950 2,428 2,400 1,564 1,550
Mean dep. var. 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Hansen J test p-value [1.00] [1.00] [1.00] [1.00] [1.00] [1.00]
AR(2) test p-value [0.12] [0.16] [0.82] [0.87] [0.63] [0.67]

Note. Outcome variable: Standardized grades. Controls: The student’s age, average parental income, median income of the student’s
home municipality, and the gender of the instructor. Standard errors are clustered by the G = 5 cohorts. To adjust for the small
number of clusters, p-values are calculated using a t-distribution with G − 1 degrees of freedom (Cameron and Miller, 2015). *. **
and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% level, respectively.
augmenting the model by including the indicator variable for
non-quantitative course. Now, the triple interaction between On-
line, attractiveness, and the indicator for non-quantitative course
is highly significant for female students. This finding suggests that
the grades of female students deteriorated in non-quantitative
subjects, with grades declining with attractiveness. There is no
equivalent relationship for males.

Table A.4 of Online Appendix A re-estimates (1) for the non-
quantitative courses when education is online, interacting stan-
dardized beauty with gender. While the coefficient for beauty is
positive, the interaction coefficient between beauty and female
gender is negative. This finding suggests that the beauty premium
is present only for males, and is consistent with the difference-
in-difference results. Taken together, these results suggest that
the beauty premium in education is due to discrimination for
females, whereas for male students, it is primarily the result of
a productivity-enhancing attribute.

Why is beauty a productivity-enhancing attribute for males in
non-quantitative subjects? Generally, it is difficult to disentangle
the reasons behind why beauty improves productivity (Hamer-
mesh and Parker, 2005). However, relative to other students,
attractive men are more successful in peer influence, and are
more persistent, a personality trait positively linked to academic
outcomes (Dion and Stein, 1978; Alan et al., 2019). In addi-
tion, attractive individuals are more socially skilled, have more
open social networks, and are more popular vis-à-vis physically
unattractive peers (Feingold, 1992). Importantly, possession of
these traits is significantly linked to creativity (Soda et al., 2021).
In our setting, the tasks faced by students in non-quantitative
subjects, for instance in marketing and supply chain manage-
ment, are likely to be seen as more ’’creative’’, and significantly
contrast the more traditional book-reading and problem-solving
in mathematics and physics courses, the latter presumably per-
ceived as more monotonous. Together with the large use of
4

group assignments in non-quantitative courses, these theoretical
results imply that socially skilled individuals are likely to have a
comparative advantage in non-quantitative subjects.

5. Concluding remarks

This paper has shown that students’ facial attractiveness im-
pact academic outcomes when classes are held in-person. As
education moved online following the onset of the pandemic, the
grades of attractive female students deteriorated. This finding im-
plies that the female beauty premium observed when education
is in-person is likely to be chiefly a consequence of discrimination.
On the contrary, for male students, there was still a significant
beauty premium even after the introduction of online teaching.
The latter finding suggests that for males in particular, beauty can
be a productivity-enhancing attribute.

Data availability

Data will be made available on request.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.econlet.2022.110782.
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